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ACROSS
1. Insinuate
6. Power plant site
9. Fodder container
13. Expensive camera lens
14. First nat. with a nuclear weapon
15. Go-go-go
16. Take over, as land
17. Polo star Roldan
18. Blow some minds
19. Start of a quip
22. Oil-rich nat.
23. Place for some wiffle ball or live-action role-playing
24. Quip, part 2
25. Like apple juice
33. ___ ipsa loquitur
34. "Just ___." ("Be right with ya")
35. Bare minimum
36. Quip, part 3
37. Jeopardy
39. Touring band's vehicle
40. No-hitter, e.g.
41. Email list setting
42. Quip, part 4
46. "Is this your ___?"
47. "E-Bow the Letter" band
48. End of the quip
54. Write an editorial, say
56. Under-the-weather-looking
57. Bête ___ (adversary)
58. Passing play?
59. Canoe-maker's tool
60. An octahedron has twelve
61. Subj. of a Financial Times article
62. "Beer's on me" response
63. Beer's ingredient

DOWN
1. Sparks genre
2. Start of a counting rhyme
3. Small bell sound
4. Djokovic at times
5. Misflier's comeuppance?
6. "Crocodile ___"
7. "Nope. Never"
8. Some Old World monkeys
9. Saturday, in Montreal
10. Letter-shaped construction piece
11. Dick Cheney's daughter
12. Words from Wordsworth
15. ___ Letterman Racing
20. Mule buster
21. Oleo purchases
24. Trumpet button
25. Fish and ships spot
26. Luis who pitched for the Red Sox in the '70s
27. Gawker.com employees, for short
28. Trattoria appetizers
29. Rod of baseball
30. Community that shuns sinners
31. Actor Nick who was #1 on VH1's "40 Most Shocking Celebrity Mugshots"
32. Like apple juice
33. ___ ipsa loquitur
34. "Just ___." ("Be right with ya")
35. Bare minimum
36. Quip, part 3
37. Jeopardy
39. Touring band's vehicle
40. No-hitter, e.g.
41. Email list setting
42. Quip, part 4
46. "Is this your ___?"
47. "E-Bow the Letter" band
48. End of the quip
54. Write an editorial, say
56. Under-the-weather-looking
57. Bête ___ (adversary)
58. Passing play?
59. Canoe-maker's tool
60. An octahedron has twelve
61. Subj. of a Financial Times article
62. "Beer's on me" response
63. Beer's ingredient